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TERMS AND NOTICES. 

The RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER is issued 
on Wednesday, from the office of publica- 
ion, York St. Fredericton. N. B, 

$1.50 a year in advance, 

1f not paid in advance the price is $2.0 

yoar 
New subscriptions may begin at any | 
me. 

  

  

believes, a growing consciousness that more holy the object the more ardent both parties. Mr. Gibson was asked 

the work of the Sabbath school has not 

been taken with sufficient seriousness 

by the church. There has been plenty 

of talk and plans in abundance, but 

the position of the Sabbath school as 

one of the prime factors in Christian 

work has only recently been estab- 

is his love. The more heinous and 

impure the deeper his aversion. The 

general condition that should embrace 

I 

| 

| 

was in Christ Jesus. Then will we 

have fellowship with all who are Christ- 

like. This is more than outward or 

WHEN SENDING a subscription, whether | lished. It is felt that more attention seeming. Two persons may walk within 

pew or a renewal the sender shou'd be | 
areful to give the correct address of the | 
ubscriber. 
Ir A SuBscriBER wishes the address of 

is paper changed, he should give first the 
ddress to which it 's now sent, and then 

the address to which he wishes it sent. 
Tue Date following the subscriber's name 

on the address label shows the time to 

which the subscripti nis paid. 1tis changed 

generally. within one week after a pay- 

ment is made and at latest within two 

weeks, Its change is the receipt for pay- 

ment. If not changed within the last 

named time inquiry by card cr letter 
ghould be sent to us. 
WHEN IT 18 DESIRED to dis ontinue, the 

INTELLIGENCER, it is necessary to pay 
whatever is due, and notify us ty letter or 

post card. Returning the paper is neither 

coarteous nor sufficient. 
PAYMENT of subscriptions may be made 

to any Free Baptist minister in New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and to any 
authorized agents as well as to the proprie- 
tor at Fredericton. 

Arr CoMMUNICATIONS ete. should bead- 
dressed RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER Box 384 
Fredericton, N. B. 
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Christians are called to be 
witnesses for Christ on election day as 

well as in prayer meeting. 
  

This week is being devoted 
by Y. M. C. Associations and many 

churches to prayer especially for young 

Many pastors preached last 

Sunday to young men. 

Nobody is authorized to 

solemnize marriage in New Brunswick 

men. 

except those whose names are an- 

nounced in the Royal Gazette extra of 

Nov. 1st. 
signature of the Provincial Secretary, 

is issued to each person so authorized. 

A certificate, bearing the 

The Free Baptist suggests 

that the man who refuses to help build 

church sheds for the horses, and then 

wefuses to go to church on stormy Sun] 

days because the horses have no place 

for shelter, may be ‘‘merciful to his 

beast,” but he is not very loving to his 

Lord. 

Thatabstinence fromintoxi- 

cants conduces to longevity has a new 

evidence in the announcement by one 

of the great life assurance companies 

that total 

gtanding amongst its policy holders 

abstainers of two years’ 

will be allowed an immediate reduc- 

tion mn their premiums. 

Answering the question of a 

gorrespondent — ‘What does our de- 

nomination (Free Baptist) stand for 7” 

the ‘Morning Star’ says: It stands 
for something that other bodies are 

» otherwise it isnot *‘stand- 

There is enough for the 

neglecting 

ing” at all. 

denomination to stand for nowadays to 

maké it a ‘‘peculiar” and powerful 

body for good among large classes of 

the common people. 

“Tne faithfal pastor shoots 
straight at personal, social sins, and if 

people get hit it is their fault and not 
his. He shoots at sins that ought to 
be hit, exposed, and eradicated ; and 
the only way to escape the shots is to 

cast away the sins at which he aims.” 

The 

opinion, in which we heartily concur. 

There not 

think the wise pastor is the one who 

foregoing is the Telescope’s 

are, though, a few who 

avoids saying anything that might be 

disapproved by members of his con- 

gregation—especially those who are 

contributing members and ‘‘influ- 

ential.” The thing for a pastor to do 

is to preach the truth plainly, in love, 

not turning aside for anybody or any- 

thing. 

The advance of Protestant: 
ism in Portugal continues. The Y. M. 
C. A. is very active in some sections, 

especially in the north. A branch of 

it 15 said to have originated in the very 

heart of a Socialistic club to the sur- 

prise of Christians and the indignation 

of the priests. So strong is the popu- 

lar interest in Evangelical religion that 

everal of the newspapers regularly 

insert notices of Protestant meetings. 

The Government, too, is exerting itself 

for the improvement of the public 

morals. Several gaming houses have 

been closed in Lisbon. Unhappily, 

the sale of lottery tickets is still en- 
couraged. The Protestant niovement 

seems to be making rapid progress in 

northern Bohemia. In the locality of 

Turn, the Evangelical community has 

must be given to the training of the 
young and hence that greater care 

must be given to the training of those 

who are to teach the young. Training 

schools for Sabbath schools are not 

new in the United States, and now the 

idea has crossed the ocean and taken 

root here. Montreal College announces 

the probable formation of teacher 

training classes, and the matter is 

ahout to be brought before Knox 

College. It has taken definite shape 

in both England and Scotland, and erc 

long we may expect that a definite 

place will be given in the theological 

curriculum to this most necessary de- 

partment of the preparing of Christian 

workers. 
— > 

CATHOLICISM IN (FRANCE. 

Catholicism has become 

practically a deification and adoration 

of Mary. The lengths to which this 

cult has gone are strikingly revealed 

in the proceedings of a ‘Marial Con- 

French 

gress,’ as it is called, which has just 

been held on a gigantic scale at Lyons, 

It has been in a sense an opposition 

gathering to that at Bourges, which 

represented the 

Catholic tendencies. At Lyons, where 
two cardinals, thirty-five bishops, hun- 

more progressive 

dreds of monks and priests and an 

enormous army of the laity assembled, 

the prevailing sentiments may be gath- 

ered from the following extracts from 

the orations delivered. Canon Chate- 

lus, in an opening discourse, replied 

to the questions 

Why a Marial Congress at the end 
of the nineteenth century? Why 
should it be held in France ? And why 
finally at Lyons ? 

The reply is : 

There is a Marial Congress at the 
end of the nineteenth century because 
it has been the century of the mani- 
festations and of the influene of Mary. 
God has spoken to us in this century 
by Mary. The Congress is in France 
because France is the kingdom of 
Mary. As the Saviour chose Juda 
for the scene of His teachings, so 
Mary has chosen France as her land of 
predilection. And, finally, Lyons has 
been chosen because it has a truly 
Marial soul. 

The Cardinal Archbishop of Lyons, 
Mgr. Coullie, improved on this in an 

address on the second day, in which 

he said : 

After the homage we have rendered 
in the Sacrament to Christ the Re- 
deemer, homage must also be offered 
to Mary, His co-redemptrice. This 
Congress will be not simply provincial 
and French, but catholic and universal, 
for Our Lady is Queen wherever our 
Saviour is King. 

A French lawyer, M. Jacquier, in an 

ecstatic address, broke out in the fol- 

lowing :- 

0 Mary ! Oadorable Queén ! Virgin 
whose purity effaces that of lilies, Star 
whose soft radiance makes that of the 
sun to pale, whom the patriarchs de- 
sired to behold, whom saints have 
hymned, what accents do I need prop- 
erly to celebrate thee 7. ... May angels 
bear my words to the throne of the 
Virgin, may they deposit them at her 
blessed feet, while stars and suns, 
placed by other hands, flash upon her 
(queenly crown ! 

This is the French religion of the 

nineteenth century ! 

a 
FELLOWSHIP. 

  

Fellowship is the mutual association 
of persons who are on friendly terms. 

A sort of reciprocal intercommunion. 

The influence such communion has 

upon our lives, depends upon the char- 

such close partnership. 

acter of those with whom we enter into 

If we live on 

touching distance, and to the observer 

seem to be in close communion, while 

there is no true companionship be- 

tween them, because there is no sym- 

pathy. So with christians. It is not 
the organic alone we need. It is the 

spiritual we must have to be closely 

united. We have fellowship with the 
master now without his bodily presence. 
We no more walk with him through 

the corn fields or upon the Emmaus 

road, yet his blessed presence is with 
us in glorious fact, as true christians 

can bear glag testimony. We do be- 
lieve in the Real Presence, but not in 

that sense taugh* by 

ritualists and romanists. We believe 

in it in the glorious sense in which he 

taught it in that precious 
promise, ‘‘Lo, I am with you always.’ 

Yes, He is with his people and His 
people walk with His and know Him 

and have fellowship with Him. It is 

more than knowing about Him. Even 

more than knowing what the Bible 
says about Him,or knowing what He 

said about himself. 

  
materialistic 

parting 
’ 

It is knowing 

Him, and having sweet fellowship with 

him and with all those who are in him. 

Christian fellowship is through oneness 

in Christ Jesus, and the fulness of the 

Holy Ghost. Without this oneness 

there may be the outward and the 

visible, but there can be no christian 

fellowship. Let us cultivate and enjoy 

the inward, the spiritual, the real. 

  

H. 

ee _-— 

THE ELECTIONS. 

The elections are over. The result 

is a continuance of the Liberal party 

in power. All the members of the 

were 

leading members of the Conservative 

party were defeated, among them Sir 

Charles Tupper, and Hons. Geo. E, 

Foster and Hugh John Macdonald. 

The government’s chief strength is in 

Quebec, which gives them fifty-seven 

supporters. The Dominion outside of 

Quebec gives a majority of thirteen 

against the government. 

Sir Charles Tupper, who has suffered 

defeat for the first time in his political 

career of fifty years, has been offered 

his choice of a half-dozen seats. He 

has, however, decided to retire per- 

manently from public life, whigh is not 

strange at his age 

rovernment elected. Several Hl 

he being now in 

his eightieth year. Mr. Foster has 

been offered a seat in Ontario, but it is 

not yet stated whether he will accept. 

Other defeated leading Conservatives 

may have vacancies made for them. 

The result in the several Provinces 
as to parties is as follows : 

Govt, Oppo. 

Now Brunswick 0 b 
Nova Scotia 16 b 
P E. Island 2 8 
Br. Columbia 2 1 
N. W. Territories 0 4 
Manitoba 4 1 

Quebec b6 8 
Ontario 32 b8 

120 85 

There are four Independents—two 

in Manitoba, and one in Ontario, and 

one in British Columbia. There are 

four members yet to be elected. 

For the information of our readers 

in Nova Sgotia and New Brunswick 

we give the names of those elected in 

these Provinces. In Nova Scotia : 

all christians is to have the mind that 

friendly terms, and have familiar inter- 

course with wrong doers they will in- 

The 

admonishes us to ‘‘have no fellowship 

with the unfruitful works of darkness.” 

But if our fellowship be with Christ, 

fluence us harmfully. Apostle 

it. will certainly lead to the communion 

of saints and prove precious and help- 

ful to us. How can the sinner be 

brought into such a relation to Christ ? 

He must come by the way of submis- 

sion and reconciliation. Fellowship is 

Reconcilia- 

tion must precede this state of partner- 

ship. First reconciled then we have 

fellowship and enter into mutual asso- 

ciation with Christ and with christians. 

It is a joy to know that God hus made 

it possible for a full and perfect recon- 

ciliation unto Himself, that we may 

not the first experience.   in a short time grown from 250 to 900 

members, and a fine stone church is 

being built in place of the temporary 

building now in use. Recently sixty 
people of all positions of life solemnly 

passed over to the Reformed Church: 

Every attack directed against the move- 

ment seems only to aid its progress, 

Great 8ritain, in the 
Uv 3 States and in our own country 

become the ‘Children of God by faith 

in Christ Jesus.” And have fellow- 
ship with the Father and with the 

Holy Ghost, and thus enjoy friendship 

and fellowship with all the spiritually 

minded. There is a beautiful mystic   
partnership which christisns and the 

Holy Ghost have in one. ‘The chris-   tooo 15, the Dominion Presbyterian 

Conservative. Liberal. | his utmost to encourage them. He is 

Annapolis Alea ll TE JERR Wade misleading them by stating that Gen. 

Ao. Pesrreccasaenaes ARG. De Web has seized the bridge over the 
WP PIRI A) J oy Orange river at Norval's point, that 

Colchester. Gourley. . ... .. cies... - 15,000 Dutchmen have been seat back 
Cumberland ................. Logan. | to Cape Colony to renew the fightivg 

a £582 tess ersataart ant aaay i Tait there, and that ex-President Kruger, 

Halifan RES ; Dobie ben Roche. of the Transvaal has gone to Europe 
EECA 1 Co SER Russell. | to secure intervention. Sarrendered 

TT Ra OR McLennan | burghers say that Steyn assured the 
pn 4 te re . i o£ sonny Borden, people that Germany bai delivered an 

Plots 0, nc J ; i. oh ded ultimatum to Great Britain demanding 

EE GA 9 BA CTT | the re rocession of the republic. 

: ia Ea alin ROE St SHAN is 1h Sying ons 
Victoria Vip 20h 4 ite Ross. November 6, resulting in the defea’ 
WAROutR : i oof iva vi ah nos. clk Flint. | of the Boers, who lost twenty-three 
te Wow Didinailah killed, thirty wounded and one kua- 

3 : : dred taken prisoners. Seven of their 

Conservative. Liberal. guns also were captured. The British 

as lle hie be in. lost three officers and four men killed. 

Charlotte... .. CRDONRK. ... oes. A cable bas been received at Ottawa 
Gloucester. ................ Turgeon. { 10 the effect that Col. Drury with the 

Kons Shoat + LeBlanc. § 0unadian Artillery, dragoons and 
Northumb'l'd "Robinson. Coe 7" I rifles will sail from Africa for Halifax 

Sewigiess RAAT» » shoo nil id. about Dec. 1:t. 
BE. SORR ORL svat itive david air. advair tdi emi 

Sunbury. Queens. Wilknot, "reer. | THMPERANOR SUNDAY. —The 25th of 
LETT dR ee veverr..Cos igan, | Nov. will be ‘‘World's Temperanze 
boys dey SR eon Sanday,” a day on which the sub- 
Pate 4, ORES ibson. 

In York Co. Mr. Gibson received 
2937 voters, and Dr. McLeod received 
2861, Mr. Gibson's majority being 76. 

Dr. McLeod's campaign was carried 
tian in his sweet soul communion with ‘on without resort to any illegal means. 

Jesus, comes to love all that Christ or any improper influences of any 

loves, and hates all that Christ hates. kind. The votes polled for him were 
! He loves holiness and hates sin. The the free action of independent men of 

by Dr. McLeod to agree to carry on a 
' clean election on his side. He refused 

| Yo make such agreement. And there 
is said to be much evidence that large 

sums of money and much rum and 
other corrupting influences were used 

wherever they could be. But, in spite 
of all, though on their face the re- 

turns show » few votes in favour of 

Mr. Gibson, the electors of York 

have shown that a clean election is 

possible. Not only have the inde- 

pendent men of York made a record 

greatly creditable to themselves, but 
they have given an example which is 

likely to have its effect in many con- 

stituencies. The contest was not in 
vain, and neither the candidate, nor 

any of those who so unselfishly and 

earnestly shared in the work of the 

campaign, regrets having undertaken 

it. 
————— —— 

THEOLOGY IN COURT. 
  

A cari us casw, iuvolving the do - 

trine of ismortaliy, 1s before Jt 

Supreme Court of Cuv.necticun. A 

citizen of that S a, recently d cers d 

bequeathei $14,000 r the Adv ut 

Caristian Paolication Society of Bo - 
toa, to be exp nded at their discretion 
i: combsiiag wuat his will charact.r- 

ises as ‘.h .t g eatest of sll pagan sup- 

erst tions, upon whieh are founded the 

great systews . f erro: snd superstition 

in the worl !—uame y, the uuscrip'ural 

unreasonable and pernicious di ¢ rine 

of the immortality of the soul.” Tie 

heirs contest the wiil on the ground 

that it is contrary to public policy to 

countenance bequests in the interest 

of doctrines which are inimical to the 

public welfare.” S,me theological i .- 
formation w ll be lad before the pub- 

lic by the prozeedings in court. Tae 
Adventis's oppos? only the Platounist 

doctrine of the inherent and indefeas- 

ible immortality of every soul which 

has p ssed over from Greek philos- 

ophy into Christian theology. Taey 

tesch an immortality that is conferred 

by Christ only on those found faichful 

at His Advent. The clising renteace 

of the contested will declares the tes - 

stor’s purp se, ‘that the way leading 

to eternal life may be made free and 

easy to all » h) would follow it." Tt is, 

therefore, the doctrine of conditional 

immortality that is brought into court 

on the cha gs» of beng inim cal to’ 
public welfa-e 

SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES. 

Capt Cnalmers, a C nadian offiser, 

was k lled last week. 

Every soldier that wint to South | 

Africa from Oci.rio is to get a grant | 

of 160 acres of lan”, 

General DeWet has heen woundel 

in the leg in a hght with the troops of 

Gene. a! Kaox at Rensburg drift. Ac- 

cerding to native reports, the Boer 

commander narrcwly escaped capture. 

Kruger is to appeal for intervention 

wherever he can get a hearing, but 

there is no likelihood of his getting a 

favorable answer anywhere except 

from a Paris mob. 

C 1. Otter and the balance of the 

first Canadian contingent, about 300 

men, sailed from Capetown on the 7th., 

inet. They are retarning via E gland. 

Lod Roberts is expecting to sail 

for England about the 20th. General 

Kitchener succee is him in command of 
the army in Africa. 

Lord Roberts has repcrted to the 

War Office that ex-President S eyn, 

of the Orange Free State, is making 

speeches to the burghers and doing 

NOTES ON CURRENT EVENTS 
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McKINLEY AGAIN. 

The Presidential election resulted in 

the re-election of President McKinley. 

His majority in the electoral college is 

larger than four years ago, though in 

many states popular vote in his favour 

was considerably reduced. His elec- | 

tion is the country’s approval of his | 

conduct of the Spanish-American war, 

the policy of expansion &c. 
* 

Forcep Him Our. 

The City Surveyor of Montreal, Mr. 

St. George, has resigned. He has 

been City Surveyor several years, and 

is admittedly a thoroughly competent 
and trustworthy official, having ie 

  
an English speaking Protestant, and | 
unwilling to consent to the schemes of 

the French members of the Council 

who have charge of the department in 

which his work is, he is distasteful to 

them and they have made his position 

so uncomfortable that to preserve his 

self-respect he has resigned. 
* * 

He Is SATISFIED. 

The Pope expresses himself as en- 

tirely satistied with the control of the 

Philippines by the United States. No 

wonder. The priests are allowed to 

rule us before. And this is the chief 

reason why the Filipinos are in re- 

bellion. 
* * 

TweNTY MILLIONS. 

The annual cost to the people of 

New York to restrain criminals is 

$20,000,000. But the greatest crim- 
inals—the embezzling and blackmail- 

ing city officials, do their stealing and 

other crimes without any restraint. 
oo 

WoMEN Vorers, 

The women of Colorado, Utah, 

Wyoming and Idaho had the right to 

vote in the recent Presidential election. 

[t appears, however, that only a small 

proportion of the women voters take 

enough interest in public questions to 

vote. 

* * 

PREMATURE BURIAL. 

To prevent premature burial a New 

York society is about to, establish 

‘woiting rooms’ where the dead will be 

kept surrounded with plants and 

flowers. An electric bell will be at- 

tached to one of the fingers of each 

body so that, in case of catalepsy, a 

signal will be given upon the slightest 
movement. 

* * 

Tue Pore Suep. 

Count Confalsinieri has begun suit 

against the Pope and the Vatican to. 

recover property which he claims 

under the will of his uncle, and which 

was appropriated by the Vatican. The 

Count *s the nearest surviving relative 

of the late Cardinal Falconteri, who 

died forty years ago, leaving a fortune 

estimated at 10,000,000 lire (about 

$2,000,000.) It was supposed that he 

left no will, and Pope Pius IX., there- 

fore, took the property for the benefit 

of the Holy See, his right being then 

that of temporal sovereign. Recently 

Cardinal . Faleonieri’s will was found, 

and it is said that he bequeathed the 

entire fortune to the child who is now 

Count Confalsinieric. The later now 

demands the amount, with interest. 
* * 

IsLaMism. 

The Ottoman government has just 

completed its census of the adherents 

of Islamism. The total number of 

Musselmans is said to be 196,000,000,   
ject of temperance ls recognized as the 
one to be taught both in the Sunday- 
school and from the pulpit. We there 
fore ask all superintendents of Sunday 
schools and ministers of the gospel 

that they bring the subject of temper- 

ance before their people on that day. 
Lavra J. Pores, ;   

of whom 18,000,000 belong to Turkey 

in Europe, 99,600,000 to Asia Minor, 

Beluchistan and the Indies, 20,000,000 

to China; 36,500,000 to the North and 

Northeast of Africa, while 23,000,000 

are spread in groups more or less num- 

erous throughout the other countries 

of the world. 
ERE 

Cram Tue Vicrory. 

The President of the Liquor Deal 

ers’ Association-—the Association which 

declared against Mr. Foster, Hugh 

John Macdonald and all others who 
favoured prohibition,gave out thefollow 

ing statement the night of the general 
election : 

Two hundred thousand liquor bal- 
lots were registered for the Laurier 
emma today throughout Canada. 

or indisputable proof look at the re- 
sult in the St. Lawrence division of 
this city, where a strong tory candi- 
date was defeated although a popular 
brewer, and in fact one who was re- 
cently elected by the same people to 
represent them in the city council, and 
then again look at Manitoba, 
where Hugh Johan has been also de- 
feated owing to his prohibitory law. 
Letters and telegrams received during 
the last three weeks from every section 
of the country assured me of the silent 
brotherly understanding on this point, 
silent because we feared awakening 
the fanatical prohibitionist, brotherly 
because we all felt we owed a debt of 
ratitude to a government that was 
earless enough to treat the plebiscite 

-—10 

| liquor trade and its de 

the city’s interests in view. But being | Tue CrHiNese 1 Lino. 

to have been killed in China, beg 

interested in the condition of the | 

in that country some years ago, 

for their sake he invented a systen 
presenting the sounds of the Chi 
language by raised dots. It was f( 

that by this means a blind China 
could learn fo read in less than t 

months, whereas a Chinaman who 

see takes years to master the (rd 
written language, for there are 4 

missionary work. 

CHINA. 

made in dealing with the Chi 
question. 

powers have accepted the follo 

parts of it : 

,» Harding, 

sel, was | 

directing the 

i to the bot 

Sunday, in 

bodies wer 

fore nightfa 

geovered. ! 

of the most 

a Scotia. 

names of t 

    

ndencies, 
as the landlords, the furniture de 
the plumber, the grocer, the () 
maker and all of whom voted wit 
I venture to say that wherever 
ranks are cemented as they were 
ing the campaign we can return 
feat any government. The trade 
looks to a readjustment and a 
equitable legislation of the excise 
customs law prewas to wines 

   
   
   

  

   
   

     

    

  

spirits. The law as it stands infil! be found 

statutes is inconsistent and unjust, > - 
I have no doubt that we will reg 
fair play at the hands of the pre PASTE DAY Sf 
government. If not we will be ¢ 
pelled ta hand our case over to th 
wc yg for redress. Our politics 
read and butter first, last and a] 

time. 
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Rev. W. H, Murray, who is bel 

   
   

  

   

  

      

  

    
       

    

   

  

   
   

characters in Chinese, though intermeddl 
480 sounds. Mr. Murray opd helongs to th 

schools in Pekin, in which a consi bachers. 

able number of blind boys, who o The first du 

wise would have starved in the out r, m my ‘ht 

have been trained for educational Jl. 1,se tor 
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Some progress seems to be | 

The Anglo-German ag 
ment has had a good effect. The ofl encourage 

nt and te 

» iin portant, 
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